
Our algorithms are customizable to
custom-fit the Business requirement,
environment and local challenges
faced by our Client Organizations. For
instance, we recently customized our
Agile Project Managment Simulator to
be made relevant for World Health
Organization's non-IT environment. 

Customizable Digital Algorithms.

Our aim is to keep the training
relevant, practical, and be able
to reach more Employees at
less 'off-production hours' for
lesser cost, and higher impact.

Assured Value Delivered.

Virtual or Physical
Classroom Experience.
Our Simulators are best
experienced when Delegates
form teams of 2 or 3 each to
make collaborative decisions.
The simulators are designed to
be either experienced in a
classroom or a virtual
environment . 

All our Delegates have
reported highest level
of learning engagement
and also relevance of
learning to their
workplace environment
leading to accelerated
learning trasfer.

Netpromoter Score of
>92pct

Techno Leadership
Learning. 
Our simulators addresses the
functional competency areas such as
Project Management, Marketing
Management, Sales Leadership etc.
Our simulators also focuses on
simulating People Leadership
challenges in the technical
environment, that gives Delegates a
wholistic learning experience.

 
Axl Learn is an EduTech company that

develops digital Training Simulators that
are customizable to Businesses, their

Environment, People, and Customers, for
a collaborative classroom or 
virtual learning experience. 

Accelerating
'Techno-Leadership'

Learning through
Digital Simulators

We won the 2016, and 2017 Gold
Award for Excellence in Learning
from the Brandon Hall Group. We
also won the Leadership
Excellence Award from HR.com
and ICT Project Award in 2019.

Award Winning Learning
Experience.

Our Client list is
Impressive.  
We invite you to visit our website,
to view the list of clients and the
industries that our Simulators have
been adopted at. While you are at
it, do review our Client testimonial
videos too.

Designed and Developed by
SimWorks Online, 

An Axl Learn Company

www.axllearn.com
 

Write to us at
adith@axllearn.com

 

Call us on 
+91 94491 50110
+1 484 426 8295

+971 50 492 4295
 


